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NOW ELVIS FANS SLAM KINKS!
WHAT started it all off was a Richard Green feature on the Kinks, in which the Hit
TV Paraders gave forth with a few highly explosive quotes. Ray Davies, for instance,
whacked into Elvis Presley and Connie Francis. Pete Quaife opined forcibly on the trials
and tribulations of "Ready Steady Go".

And our more ebullient readers have since laid into the Kinks. Lots of the letters are un-
printable. But let's try and collate some of the others ..

Thomas Hanlon, Isleworth,
Middlesex: The Kinks are
out of their depth. They
have no right to criticise the
public for buying records of
two established, worthy stars.
And the Kinks are very
lucky to be as prominent as
they are. They are a poor
"live" group . . . R. Phillips,
of Rotherham Yorks: These
pop music veterans with a
career of at least 18 months'
duration, with the most off-
key vocalist and the worst
disc ("Everybody's Gonna Be
Happy") are now connois-
sieurs of the industry. So
the world's leading male
singer and the greatest
female singer are crap? The
Kinks can dislike anything
they like but they can't tell
others what they should like.

FOR EVER
Mary -Jo Foss, Sydenham,

London: Yes, the fans ARE
waiting for something differ-
ent. And they are fed up
with the groups (bye-bye
Kinks), so they have a tem-
porary craze for the real
talent like Elvis and Cliff.
When someone new pops up,
they'll drop Elvis and Cliff

. . . but only for the time
being. In a nutshell: Kinks
may come and Kinks may
go, but Elvis goes on for
ever.

Christine Rayment, Clap -
ton, London: Elvis was mak-
ing  hit discs before the
Kinks were screeching on
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their toy trumpets and baby
pianos and, frankly, they
couldn't have made a worse
sound than they do now.
What on earth do they call
that load of third-rate, taste-
less drivel they've brought
out like "Set Me Free?"
Irene Camilleri, Cardiff: I

wonder if the Kinks will be
around in ten years time.
El's future isn't difficult to
imagine. He'll still be turn-
ing out hit records and a
fine serious actor with an
Oscar to his credit.

B. Duggan, Sunbury - on -
Thames: Real reason the
Kinks don't like RSG is
because they made fools of
themselves by failing to
reach the high notes on
stage. How do they have the
cheek to swear at a living
wonder like Elvis. P. Jones,
Smethwick: Jealousy -
that's the only explanation
for the Kinks' attitude.

Colin R. Burgess, Epsom,
Surrey: I thought some pop
groups were remarkably un-
cultured and self-
opinionated, but didn't ex-
pect to read such things
written about Elvis. I'm sorry
Presley is in show business
if it has to be so con-
taminated.

B. Martin, Hull: The recent
come -backs by Cliff, Elvis,

the Everiys and Connie have
done much to clean up the
pop business. Carolyn Case,
Norwich: WHY do people
want to buy Elvis records-
because they like them. Why
can't Ray Davies be sensible?
M. Harding, Fulham, Lon-
don: Since their number one
"You Really Got Me," three
out of four Kinks singles
have the same ponderous.
boring Dave Davis guitar
work. If people are waiting
for "something different,"
the Kinks haven't long to go.

VERSATILE
David D. Haigh, of Swan-

sea: People aren't waiting for
something different. They
are fed up with buying in-
ferior records. Only when
the Kinks are as versatile as
Elvis or Connie will their
comments be listened to. R.
Baker, Bridgwater: Disgusted
-sour grapes. Must be em-
barrassing for a man who
was supposed to be finished
three years ago to make
number one while the Kinks
don't. James Gillespie,
Motherwell: The old story-
if you're stuck for something
to say, have a dig at Elvis.
Val Watterson, Belfast: I buy
Connie Francis records be-
cause I enjoy good singing.
If Ray Davies hasn't heard

THE KINKS slammed El. last week.

her, or seen her, he has no
room to talk - he went too
far. Mrs. Rosalie Shaw,
Knaresborough, Yorks: If it
wasn't for Elvis, the Kinks
would still be in ordinary
jobs.

P. Wilkinson, Manchester
20: All I can suggest is that
the Kinks record their own
"live" act so they can hear
how flat they sing. Raymond
Kirk, Blackheath, London:
On behalf of thousands of
disc buyers, I say we buy
El and Connie because

This week his
they can sing. Your lot pro-
duce repetitious records,
high - pitched singing and
hard -based guitar work.
Surely you're not saying we
buy only your third-rate
records and nobody else's?
What a waste of money.

Derek Finlayson, Arbroath,
Scotland: Ray Davies should
wait until the Kinks have at
least another dozen records
at number one, then he'd
have enough experience to
criticise. If fans want some-
thing different, he should

fans retaliate (RM Pic).
tell those responsible for
releasing such run-of-the-mill
records as "Tired Of Wait-
ing" and "Set Me Free."

Whew! Lots and lots more.
The Elvis fans have been
particularly protective -
they really ARE fantastic in
their loyalty.

But there is just one point.
The Kinks really are en-
titled to their own opinions
as is anybody else. And at
least they can't be accused
of mouthing the usual plati-
tudes.
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